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ABSTRACT
Prepared to help small towns assess community

population and economic trends, this publication provides a
step-by-step guide for establishing an on-goirj local data collection
system, which is based on four local indit..ators and will provide
accurate, up-to-date estimates of population, family income, and
gross sales within a town's trade area. The four local indicators are
discussed: (1) electric hook-ups which are used to estimate present
population; (2) school enrollment which is used to project population
trends; (3) sales tax collections which are used to assess present
economic activity; and (4) postal delivery service and postal
receipts which are used to provide a further estimate of population
and economic activity in the community. In addition to these four
local indicators, this publication shows how to access and interpret
three important indicators available from the United States Census:
(1) population by incorporated community and census districts,
including data on number of households rnd average family size; (2)

personal income, including estimates of per capita and median family
income; and (3) labor force, including total employment and
unemployment, and male and female labor force participation rates.
Examples from the community of Willcox, Arizona are provided
throughout the publication. (NQA)
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No serious business person would
consider expanding an existing busi-
ness or opening a new one without
first undertaking a marketing study to
determine economic feasibility or
profit potential. Economic feasibility
depends on two primary market
factors: population size and family
income within the geographic trade
area to be served by a business.
These two factors can be used to
prcject the number of pants, ham-
burgers, flowers, automobiles, etc.
that customers within the trade area
will buy.

Unfortunately, most small towns do
not have good trade-area population
and income statistics. These commu
nities need the tools to delineate their
town's present trade area and assess
its trade potential. Trade area is
loosely defined as the geographic
area whose residents, on an average,
depend on your community for at least
50 percent of their purcha;is of basic
goods such as groceries, gasoline,
prescription drugs, and banking. The
trade area of any individual business
may be smaller or larger than the
trade area for the town as a whole.

Without community-specific data, it
is very difficult for chambers of
commerce or locnl economic develop-
ment groups to "talk business" with a
commercial prospect in the hope of
attracting that firm to the community.
Economic development efforts in
small towns tend to be based more on
subjective wishful thinking ("We need
a shoe store") and community pride
("This is a good place to raise a
family') rather than on an objective
assessment of a particular business's
profit potential in the community. As a
result, many firms shy away from
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small towns even it they otter a good
profit potential. Likewise, local mer-
chants often hesitate to expand their
business because of limited knowl-
edge of their trade area.

This publication offers community
leaders specific guidelines for setting
up a local data collection system.
Included are examples from the
community of Willcox, Arizona. The
data collection system outlined here
will provide accurate, upto-date
estimates of population, family in
come, and gross sales within your
town's trade area. This local data
system is based on four locally
available indicators:

electric hook-ups to estimate pres-
ent population;
school enrollment to project popu-
lation trends;
sales tax collections to assess
present economic activity;
postal delivery service and postal
receipts to provide a further esti-
mate of population and economic
activity in the community.

In addition to the four local indica-
tors, this publication shows how to
access and interpret three important
indicators available from the U.S.
Census:

population by incorporated commu-
nity and census district, including
data on number of households and
average family size;
personal income, including esti-
mates of per capita and median
family income; and
labor force including total employ-
ment and unemployment, and male
and female labor force participa-
tion rates.

Once collected, these socioeco-
nomic indicators have various uses. A
local development team or chamber
of commerce could use these indica-
tors to put together an effective
campaign to cut down retail leakage,
which occurs when local residents
shop out of town. A small town's
limited merchandise selection can
force local residents to shop out of
town for many items. When local
residents go out of town to buy an item
that is not available locally, they tend
to buy other goods that they otherwise
would have bought at home. Thus,
local business suffers in general.
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In addition to the indicators listed
above, you may wish to conduct a
customer survey similar to the one
shown in Figure 1. Information on
population thresholdsor population
required to support a particular type
of businessmight also be useful to
you. Your Extension community devel-
opment specialist can provide appro-
priate population threshold data for
types of service establishments which
your town could profitably support,
but which are presently lacking in your
community. Table 1 shows sample
population thresholds for service
establishments in Arizona. along with
the number of such establishments in
Wilcox (for further information, see
Dunn and others, 1981; Gerber and
others, 1980).

Armed with information from the
socioeconomic indicators, the results
of a local customer survey, and
appropriate population threshold data
for your area, the local development
team can approach a prospective
business witn specific profit potential
information tailored for your commu-
nity.

The socioeconomic indicators listed
here will be helpful to existing
businesses. The indicators, for exam-
ple, can be used to justify a bank loan
to expand a business. Likewise, the
indicators can be used to keep
abreast of market potential and thus
ahead of the competition. It is when
an existing firm fails to keep up with
local demand that a competing firm
enters the market.

Local officials will also find the
information discussed here useful as
they make public decisions about
landuse and community planning;
public facilities (schools, libraries.
sewer expansion, home delivery of
mail); projected tax revenues; and
grant applications. For instance, one
community paid for a U.S. Census
recount with the hopes of raising its
revenue-sharing and state sales tax
revenuesonly to find that they had
instead lost population. With the data
collection system described here,
that community might have been
forewarned.

In short, business people and
community leaders in small towns
must keep abreast of what is happen-
ing to their local economy. The local

Table 1. Thresnold Populations for Selected Bust.
ness Functions in Arizona. Compared to Num-
ber of Such Establishments in Willcox Arizona

May. 1978

Primary Function

Number of
Establisn
rnents in
Wilicon Thresno:c1

Restai.ira ^t 13 150
Service stator, 13 300
Grocery store 13 330
Motel 12 500
Real estate agency 6 650
General contractor 3 800
Auto repair 11 888
Bank 2 1023
Lumber and building

supply 2 110.1

Insurance agency 7 1115
Pharmacy 2 1279
Department store 3 1359
Auto parts 5 1393
Doctor 3 1533
Bulk oil and gas 4 1622
Plumber 1 1661
Dentist 3 1700
Hardware store 1 1719
Mobile home dealer 0 2129
Electrica' contractor 4 2153
Florist 1 2153
Bakery 0 2248
Feed store 3 2288
Sporting goods store 0 2395
Hospital 1 2495
Accountant 2 2661
Tax Service 2 2792
Carpet store' 0 3431
Photography store' 0 3431

These businesses have since been attracted
to Willcox as a result of this analysis and
through local economic development efforts

Source G Uscn Lay James and Richard W
Reeves. "Threshold Populations for
Fundamental Activities in Arizona
Towns Journal of tne Arizona Acad.
emy of Science 8 (February 1973). and
by authors

economy will remain strong only
through objective study, good plan-
ning. and cooperative action.

The data collection process out-
lined in tnis publication involves two
major phases. The first phase con-
sists of obtaining the needed figures
for as many years back as possible
preferably a 10-year history. In this
way, data comparisons can be made
over a period of time. A 10-year
history also allows you to validate
your figures with those published in
various secondary data sources, such
as the U.S. Census, your state
department of revenue, or the appro-



Figure 1 Willcox Customer Survey

1 During the past year. approvirnately what percent of your total purchases for each of the following items were made in Willcox? (For example,
it you purchased about 75 percent of your groceries in W,lL ox and 25 percent elsewhere please check 75 percent in the appropriate
blank)

Purchases Percent

Grocery items

Hardware, lumber, and building supplies

Gasoline, tires, auto parts. service. and repair

Auto sales

Clothing and accessories

Fabrics and sewing supplies

Footwear

Furniture, T.V., home appliances, and furnishings

T V. repair

Prescription drugs

Nonprescription drugs, health and beauty aids

Movies and entertainment

Office supplies

Less than Over
25 25 50 75 75

Services

Accounting. bookkeeping and tax service

Lawyer services

Banking

If engaged in farming or ranching, how much of your farm
and ranch supplies, equipment. and services are purchased
in Willcox'?

2 What goodsor services doyou most often go out of Willcox to buy?

3 What do you like about shopping in Willcox?

4 What do you drslikeabout shopping in Willcox?

5 What additional business.
preference )

A

if any. would you like to see located in Willcox', tlist m order of

6 How many miles is your present place of residence from the City of Willcox/ (If you live within the
Willcox city limits, indicate "O' (zero) in the blank below )

7 In what town or rural area is your glace of residence/

miles

Thank you'

z



priate office. This phase also estab
lishes a formal data collection system
between the local coordinating organi
zation, such as the local chamber of
commerce, and the particular data
source, such as the local utility
company or the post office.

The second phase of data collec
tion consists of continuous updating
of figures at selected times through-
out the year. With this second phase
in operation, the community should
have the means to study current
growth trends and regional economic
activity.

Your community may wish to seek
professional help for this type of data
collection. Sources for professional
help might include the Extension
community development program at
your Land Grant university and your
state offie of economic planning and
development.

Local Sources of Information
Electric Hook-Ups

Periodic inspection of registered
electric meter hook-ups in a particular
area is a convenient and useful way of
observing and estimating community
and tradearea growth trends. In most
situations, you may assume that each
residential and commercial electric
hook-up or account represents a
single residence or business. Multiple
electric hook-ups are not common.

Data Collection. Contact Me
accounting or finance department of
the local electric company or compa-
nies which serve your town and its
trade area. We recommend an initial
meeting with the general manager to
explain the purpose of the project and
obtain his or her support and permis-
sion to access records. The electric
company should be able to provide
you with past and present figures on
residential and small commercial
hook-ups, broken aown by districts
served. Efforts should be made to
ensure that such figures do not
contain irrigation, street light, and
security light accounts or other
nonresidential or noncommercial uses.
A 10-year history is useful.

Most electric companies divide
their total service area into several
geographic districts for accounting
purposes. Decide which of these
service districts comprise your town's
trade area. Consult with business
leaders in the commodity areas of
groceries, gasoline, prescription drugs,
and banking to determine what they
perceive their respective trade areas
to be. An analysis of results from a
customer survey such as the one
presented in Figure 1 might help you
define your town's trade area.

1I

When delineating your town's trade
area, be realistic. Include only those
electric service districts whose resi-
dents do at least 50 percent of their
total shopping and banking in your
town. Exaggeratic.n of your trade area
might later endanger your credibility
in using this data with business
prospects.

For each of the selected service
districts, ask the electric company's
accounting department to provide you
with the number of commercial and
residential electric hook-ups, as of
June 30th and December 31st of each
year. Most reports are completed by
these dates, which represent the end
of the fiscal year and the calendar
year, respectively. Obtaining the
figures for these times will also permit
study of seasonal fluctuations.

For accurate year-to-year compari-
sons, you may need to adjust the data.
Ask a person knowledgeable in the
electric company's accounting sys
tem the following questions:
C During the past10 years, have

there been any boundary changes
in the service districts? Has the
town annexed any property during
this time?
How many multiple hookups
several businesses or residences
on one hook-upare there?

C Have there been any changes in
the accounting system or data
coding categories used?

Where such changes have occurred,
adjustments need to be made to make
figures comparable over time.

Once you have collected the data
for each of the relevant service
districts, and the necessary adjust-
ments have been made for account-

ing and boundary deviations, you may
construct a summary table. Include a .

yearby-year account of the number of
residential and commercial hook-ups
in the region as of each June and
December. Group hook-ups into two
categories: (1) those within the city's
corporate limits and (2) those outside
the city's corporate limits but within
its trade area, This grouping will
allow comparisons between city and
noncity areas. Also, any boundary
changes which may have occurred in
past years between individual
districts will be offset by combining
all trade-area service districts
into one.

Data Update. The updating proce-
dure will usually involve a telephone
call to the same department from
which the initial data were obtained.
Since accounting records of the
electric company may be tied up the
last week of eauh month, current
hook-up counts may be obtained the
second week of July (for June
hook-ups) and the second week in
January (for December hook-ups).
Inquire about significant accounting
or boundary changes that might have
taken place since the last collection
period so that appropriate adjust-
ments can be made. Beware of any
drastic fluctuations in the data.

Application. The main g.,.irpose for
collecting residential and commercial
hook-up data is to follow and compare
growth trends over a period of time. A
summary table allows several kinds of
comparisons:

changes in the ratio of residential to
commercial hook-ups:
changes in the ratio of city to
noncity residential hook-ups: and



average
number of

persons per
household

number of
electric

hookups

= estimated
tradearea
population

percentage growth in number of
hook-ups from one time period to
anotherin other words, June this
year compared with June last year.

For example, the Willcox data
showed a ratio of 1.98 for noncity
residential hook-ups to city hook-ups
in 1969. By 1978, this ratio increased
to 2.63, indicating a much larger
growth rate in the areas surrounding
Willcox than in the city itself (Sulphur
Springs Valley Electric Cooperative,
Willcox, Arizona).

Electric hook-up data can be used
to estimate population. With a 10year
data record you may compare electric
hook-up data with U.S. Census data.

For example, December 1970 city
records indicate that there were 788
residential hook-ups within the City of
Willcox. The 1970 Census showed
Willcox as having 788 households and
a population of 2,568an average of
3.26 persons per household. Since the
household figure reported by the
Census matches the city's hook-up
figure for December 1970, we have a
compatible benchmark from which to
make population estimates for follow-
ing years. Using the 1970 average
number of persons per household
estimate, you can estimate population
by multiplying this figure by the
number of electric hook-ups for the
year of interest. Usually, the assump-
tion is valid that there is one
residential hook-up per household.
The 1980 Census provides a second
benchmark for rechecking the elec-
tric hook-up data.

Tradearea population can be esti-
mated by the same method. A
different personsperhousehold esti-
mate should be used when including
rural areas due to varying population
densities.

If you find that your community's
electric hook-up figures do not match
Census data, divide your town's 1970
(or 1980) Census population by the
number of December 1970 (or 1980)
city residential hook-ups to arrive at
an appropriate estimate for persons
per residential hook-up. You will
need to make a similar adjustment in
the personsper-household estimate
used to calculate tradearea popu-
lation.

G

School Enrollment
School enrollment is another indica-

tor of population trends within y our
community. Enrollment figures can
indicate trends in the school-age
population and, in turn, the age
distribution of the community. Since
high school graduates can be the
single greatest source of the commu-
nity's expanding labor force, school
enrollment figures may be used to
estimate available labor force.

Data Collection. Identify the school
districts which lie within your town's
trade area. Contact each individual
school, your state department of
education, or the county superintend-
ent's office. If there are a number of
rural grade schools within your town's
trade area, a visit or phone call to the
county superintendent's office will
save time. Explain your purpose and
request a 10-year history of average
daily membership (ADM), broken
down by elementary and high school.
(You do not want average daily
attendance (ADA) figures.) Inquire as
to whether there have been any
school-district boundary or account-
ing system changes in the past 10
years. If so, you will need to make
adjustments.

Data Update. Keeping your aver-
age daily membership data current
involves an annual telephone call to
your county superintendent's office.
Since the required annual report is
prepared at the end of each fiscal
year (June 30th), the second or third
week of July is the best time to
request ADM figures. If you cannot
obtain these figures at the local level,
you may need to contact your state
department of education.

Application. School enrollment
figures can provide insight to the
growth trends in an area, particularly
in the youth segment of the area
population. For example, in Willcox
population estimates derived from
electric hook-up data showed gradual,
but steady. increase in total population.
However, school enrollment data
indicated a gradual decline in total
ADM, particularly among the elemetary
school-age groups (Arizona Depart-
ment of Education). Examining trends
like these may be instrumental in
making Warming decisions concern-
ing the ck., imunity's future.



this year's-last years
collections collections
last years collections

percentage change
in sates tax
collections

sales tax collections = dollar-value
city sales tax rate approxima-

tion of sales
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City Sales Tax Collections
City sales tax figures are useful

indicators of activity within the corn-
mercial sector of a community. They
provide the best estimate available of
dollar sales within a community
during a particular time period.

A -izona cities that have instituted a
local sales tax have the option of
joining the state collection system. If
a community signs a sales tax agree-
ment with the state, the Department
of Revenue in Phoenix collects the
city's sales tax along with the state
sales tax, and then returns the local
sales tax revenue back to communi-
ties on a monthly basis. If this is the
case for your city, you may procure
sales tax information from your local
city hall, as well as from your state
department of revenue.

If your community is part of the
state's collection system, the city
clerk shoud have a monthly receipt or
statement of all local taxes returned
to the city since the time the state
began the collection agreement. A
10-year history provides an adequate
data base. If the needed figures are
not accessible at city hall, contact
your state department of revenue. Be
sure you acquire data on city sales
tax collections rather than the state
sales tax rebate figures. At least in
Arizona, state sales tax collections
are rebated to cities on the basis of
population, and thus give no indica-
tion of actual retail sales within that
community.

Sales tax figures are not representa-
tive of all economic and commercial
activity within the community, but
they may be the best indicators
available to small towns at this time.
Your (..ity clerk can provide a list of the
commodities covered by the city's
sales tax, as well as the current tax
rate. For example, in Arizona, gasoline,
wholesale (resale) items, and services
(labor) are exempt from city and state
sales taxes. In the case community of
Willcox, all items bought for the
growing and producing of agricultural
products are exempt from the city
sales taxbut are not exempt from
the state sales tax. Willcox also
imposes a 4 percent sales tax on gas
and water utilities (Arizona Depart.
ment of Revenue).
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You may need to adjust the sales
tax figures to make them comparable
over time if significant changes have
occurred during the past 10 years
which could influence sales tax
collections. A change in sales tax
collections could result from changes
in (1) the sales tax rate, (2) the number
of items subject to sales tax. (3) areas
annexed into the city, or (4) the
method of reporting sales tax collec-
tions.

At the community level, it may be
impossible to separate the various
components which make up the total
city sales tax figure. In Arizona,
isolation of sales tax collected on
clothing from that collected by restau-
rants is not possible.

It is advisable to collect and report
sales tax figures or, ^. quarterly
basisJanuary-March, April-June.
July-September, and October-
Decemberby adding together the
appropriate monthly figures. This
method of data collection will reduce
the amount of work requited to update
the figures. Also, since the month in
which the collection was reported
may differ from the month in which the
actual retail sale was made, quarterly
figures allow more accurate compari-
sons over time.

Data Update. Maintain a current
record of city sales tax collections by
contacting your city hall or state
dein) -nt of revenue for monthly or
quarterly figures.

Application. Comparing sales tax
collections for each quarter with the
same quarter from the previous year
will indicate whether the general
economy is up or down. The percent-
age change can be easily calculated:
divide the dollar difference between
last year's figure and this year's figure
by last year's figure.

To arrive at a dollar-value approxima-
tion of sales in the community, divide
sales tax collections by the city sales
tax rate. Since certain commodities
are exempt from sales tax, this figure
is a conservative estimate of actual
sales in the community.

You can determine whether the
economic trends for your town are
similar to those elsewhere by compar-
ing your town's sales tax collections
with those from neighboring communi-
ties. To compare sales tax collections



state per projected
capita x tradearea = retail

retail sales population potential

sales tax
collections
Consumer
Price Index

x 100 = sales tax
collections
adjusted
for inflation

between two towns with different
sales tax rates, divide the sales tax
collection figures by each town's tax
rate to arrive at comparable figures.
Percentage comparisons are particu-
larly meaningful. For example, is your
community's growth rate higher or
lower than the growth rates in
neighboring communities?

Your town's retail potential can be
estimated using the per capita retail
sales figure for the state as a whole. In
Arizona, the state per capita retail
sales figure is obtained by adding
state retail, restaurant-bar, and gaso-
line sales figures, and then dividing by
the state population. Estimate your
community's retail potential by multi-
plying the state per capita retail sales
figure by your town's tradearea
population. Compare retail potential
with actual sales, as estimated from
sales tax collection data, and deter-
mine whether your town is reaching
its potential.

For our case community of Willcox,
the 1978 retail potential was
$49,478,975, compared to actual
1978 retail sales of $20,028,900. This
indicates that in 1978 Willcox was
achieving half its retail potential. In
other words, residents of the Willcox
trade area were making half their
retail purchases outside the city
(Arizona Department of Revenue).

Even though these calculations are
only approximations, they may allow
comparisons over tme to help you
determine whe' your town is
currently coma. :loser to its
estimated retr

Inflation has increased price levels

for a variety of goods and services;
increases in city sales tax collections
reflect these inflationary prices. What
would city sales tax collections be if
price levels remained the same? A
price index is used to deflate dollar
amounts to those in a given base
period The price index is a ratio of the
value of a set of goods and services in
"current" dollars to the value of the
same set of goods and services in
"constant" (base-year) dollars. An
important function of a price index is
to convert values expressed in current
dollars into values expressed in
constant dollars.

One of the most universal price
indexes used to deflate consumer
dollar values is the Consumer Price
Index, published monthly in the
Survey of Current Business by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S.
Department of Labor. The Consumer
Price Index (or CPI) reflects price
changes for a variety of goods and
services; we are interested in the CPI
for wage and clerical workers, which
reflects average monthly price
changes for all goods and services.
The base year presently being used in
the CPI is 1967. Table 2 lists
Consumer Price Indexes for quarter-
ending months for the 10-year period
1971.1981, as well as average CPIs
for calendar years.

Sales tax collection figures may to
adjusted for inflation by dividing your
town's annual (or quarterly) sales tax
collection figure by the CPI for that
year (or month ending the quarter).
and then multiplyig the resultan
figure by 100. Willcox. for example,

Table 2 Consumer Price Indexes for Selected Months Base Year 1967

Month lend of quarter)

Average
for

calendar

Year Mar June Sept Dec year

1971 119 8 121.5 112 2 123 1 121 3

1972 124 0 125 0 126 2 127.3 125 3

1973 129.8 132.4 135.5 138.5 133 1

1974 143.1 146 9 151.7 155 4 147 7

1975 157.8 160 6 163 6 166.3 161 2

1976 167.5 170 1 172 6 174.3 170 5

1971 178 2 181 8 184 0 186 1 181.5

1978 189 7 195 1 199 1 202 9 195 4

1979 209.3 216 9 223 7 230 0 217 4

1980 239 9 247 8 251 9 258 7 246 8
1981 265 2 271 4 279 1 281.1 272 4

Source. Survey of Current Business. Bureau of Labor Statistcs. U S Dept. of Labor
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experienced a 4.2 percent increase in
sales tax collections between 1974
and 1978, after the figures were
adiusted for inflation (Arizona State
Department of Revenue).

Postal Service and Receipts
Local postal revenues also provide

an indication of economic activity
within a town's trade area. Although a
town's post office receives a consid-
erable amount of revenue trom local
residents, approximately 80 percent
of total postal revenues can be
attributed to local business (U.S. Post
Office, Tucson, Arizona district of-
fice). Postal service data can be used
to estimate trade-area population as
well.

Post offices are categorized accord-
ing to class, depending on their
volume of revenue. Class 1 and 2 post
offices are required to report their
postal revenues every 4 weeks. Class
3 and 4 post offices, characterized by
lower revenues, report their figures
only by postal quarters.

Data Collection. Determine which
post office(s) service your town's
trade area What geographic areas
are covered by each rural route?
Contact the appropriate post-
master(s) to look at postal receipt
records. The postmaster(s) might ask
you to provide a written request
indicating how the information will
be used. This letter may be passed

along to the area supervisor for his
or her authorization.

Obtain postal receipt records for
each postal quarter. The local post
office should have these figures for
several years. Collect figures
describing all postal receipts, except
those depicting trust funds, money
order values, and stocks received.
These three items should be
subtracted from the total amount
because they do not represent true
postal revenue or receipts.

Data Update. Once postal revenue
data have been collected, contact the
postmaster(s) for updated quarterly
receipts. Every 6 or 12 months. you
might also request an update on the
number of resident.al and business
boxholders served by the post office(s).

Application. Postal receipts and
number of boxholders are good
indicators of economic activity and
population trends within your town's
trade area. The types of calculations
and comparisons which were applied
to sales tax collections also apply to
postal receipts. Pay particular atten-
tion to the percentage change over
last year. comparisons with neighbor-
ing communities. and statewide trends.
The U.S. Postal Service publishes
these figures by post office class:
contact your local post office for more
information.

Postal revenues, like sales taxes,
are also affected by inflation. Even

though postal rate changes are
not included in the Consumerprice
Index (Table 2), to deflate postal
receipts use the same procedure
used to deflate sales tax collections.
Our case community of Willcox
experienced a decline in postal
revenue in 1976.77 over 1975-76.
when expressed in deflated dollars
(U.S. Post Office, Willcox, Arizona).

To estimate trade-area population
using postal boxilolder data, subtract
the number of businesses (from
electric hook-up data) from the total
number of boxholders: this gives the
total number of households with
postal boxes. Multiply this figure by
the average persons per household
figure (from U.S. Census data) to
arrive at a trade-area population
estimate. A sample calculation deter-
mining the June 1979 Willcox trade-
area population is presented in
Figure 2.

While post office records provide
an indication of population growth.
this formula is not as accurate in
estimating population as is the for-
mula based on electric hook-ups
presented earlier in this publication.

Since some families rent a box at
the local post office and also receive
mail at their home, some double-
counting occurs. You can assume,
however, that such double-counting
is minimal.

Figure 2. Estimating June 1979 Willcox Trade-Area Population Using Postal Boxholder Data

Total number
boxholders

5,580

Number of busi-
nesses serveda

1,055

Number of
households

4,525

Average number
of households-

x 3.37

Trade area
population

15.249

aSulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative, Willcox, Arizona.
b

U.S. Census.
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U.S. Census of Population as
a Data Source

The single best source of socioeco-
nomic data is the United States
Census The U.S. Census surveys all
households in the nation, and pro-
vides a detailed summary of this data
by community.

Bureau of the Census publications
can be ordered by writing the Superin
tendent of Documents, U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington D.C.
20402, or Data User Services,
Bureau of the Census, Denver,
Colorado 80255, phone (303)
234.5824 Request publications
specific for your state. We suggest
you request a price list of all available
Census publications before making
your order. If you choose not to
purchase these publications, ask for
these population statistics from your
Extension community development
specialist.

Since the U.S. Census is only
conducted every 10 years, it is
important that your town initiate its
own data collection system as out-
lined in this publication. U.S. Census
data provide validation for the four
local indicatorsso that they can be
used to estimate current population
for your community and its trade area
for noncensus years.

The 1980 Census gives special
attention to small towns. Half of all
households in communities of less
than 5,000 population received the
long census survey form. Only 1 in 6
households in communities over
5,000 received the long form. This
1-out-of-2 sample provides more data
on small towns than has been
available from past censuses. The
following sections of this publication
are prepared to help small towns use
U.S Census population. personal
income, and labor force statistics for
economic planning and development
purposes.

Population Statistics
Three census items are of particu-

lar importance with regard to popu-
lation:

total population:
number of households; and
average family size.

Two Bureau of the Census publica-
tions are needed to acquire this
information: "PC(1)-A, Census of
Population: Number of Inhapitants"
and "PC(1)-B, Census of Population:
General Population Characteristics."
Acquire the above statistics for your
county, your town, and your local
census districtswhich include your
town and the areas immediately
surrounding it. Tables included in
these publications are organized
according to overall population size or
census district.

The publication. "Number of Inhab-
itants: 1970," contains a map of
census districts in your state. This
publication also contains tables indi-
cating population change over the
past 10 years according to county
subdivisions.

The Bureau of the Census also
publishes periodic population updates
for counties and incorporated towns.
These estimates, based on yearly
totals of births and deaths, are
available at the end of the fiscal year.
Obtain these figures from "Population
Estimates aid Projections Report
Series P25, Population and Per
Capita Income Estimates for the
State, Counties, and Subcounty
Areas."

10

Personal income Estimates
Estimates of personal income can

indicate the potential purchasing
power of people living within your
town's trade area. Prospective busi-
ness persons will consider tradearea
population and personal income
levels when undertaking a market .

feasibility study of your community.
Personal family income is another

statistic available from the U.S.
Census. Average family income within
your town and county can be found in
the Census publication, "PC(1)-C,
Census of Population: General Social
and Economic Characteristics."

The Bureau of the Census also
publishes per capita income estimates
for counties and incorporated towns
at periodic intervals following the
Census. The publication, "Population
Estimates and Projections Report
Series P-25," contains these esti-
mates, which represent the average
income received per person in your
community (or county) during the prior
calendar year. These estimates are
based on family income data from the
last Census. income tax data from the
Internal Revenue Service, and aggre-
gate income data from the Bureau of
Economic Analysis. The per capita
income estimate includes wage and
salary income, net farm and nonfarm
self-employment income, social secu-
rity and other retirement income,
public assistance, and income from
interest, dividends, alimony, etc.
bef ore deductions have been made
for personal income taxes and social
security.

Although the Census Bureau pro-
vides per capita income estimates at
periodic intervals, you may wish to
compute yearly estimates. Figure 3
illustrates a method for deriving such
income estimates based on your
town's current trade-area population,
the most recent Bureau of the Census
per capita income figure for your
town, and the Gross National Product

9



Deflator, which is used to adjust for
inflation:

Step 1: Estimate your town's
tradearea population by multiplying
December residential electric
hook-ups by average number of
persons per household.

Step 2: Obtain the most recent
Bureau of the Census per capita
income figure for your town to use
for a base year figure. Multiply your
tradearea population figure, derived
in Step 1, by this base year per
capita income figure.

Step 3: Determine inflation ratios
by obtaining the Gross National
Product Deflator for your base year
and each year up to the current year.
This statistic may be found in the
Survey of Current Business. The
GNP Deflators for 1974 through 1981
are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Gross National Product Implicit Price
Deflator (1972 = 100)

Year Index

1974

1975
1976
1977

1978
1979
1980

March 1981

116.2

126 4
133 8
141 6
152 1

/62 3
178 9
189 7

Source' Bureau of Labor Satistics. Survey of
Current Business.

Divide the GNP Deflator for the
year under study by the base year's
GNP Deflator. The resulting ratio
indicates the impact of inflation on
income between the 2 years under
comparison. For example, divide the
1978 GNP Deflator (152.1) by the

1974 GNP Deflator (116.2) to arrive at
an inflation ratio of 1.31.

Step 4: Adjust tradearea income
for inflation by multiplying the base
year income figure derived in Step 2
by the inflation ratio derived in Step 3.
The resulting figure is an estimate of
the combined personal income of all
families residing within your town's
trade area.

Step 5: Per capita income can be
derived by dividing the tradearea
income figure in Step 4 by your
tradearea population.

Your Extension community develop-
ment specialist can assist you in
making these calculations.

Personal income figures can be
used to describe your town's potential
purchasing power. The amount of
total personal income which is availa
ble for consumption will vary between

Figure 3. Estimating Total and Per Capita Income Using 1978 Figures from Willcox. Arizona Trade Area

Step 1: Determine tradearea population.
December electric hook-ups

for trade areas

3,569

x
Average persons
per household

3.37

Step 2: Determine trade-area income before inflation adjustment.
Willcox trade- 1974 per capita

area population x income°

12,028

Step 3. Determine Inflation Ratio.
Base year

GNP Deflator`
152.1 ± 116.2

152.1

x

Step 4. Adjust trade-area income for inflation.

Inflation ratio

1.31

Step 5. Estimate per capita income.
Adjusted trade-

area income

$61,511,700

x

x

$3,904

Current year
GNP Deflator`

1.31
116.2

Tradearea income
before adjustment

for inflation

$46,955.500

Willcox tradearea
population

12,028

Willcox trade-=
area population

12.028

Tradearea population
before adjustment for inflation

$46,955.500

Inflation
ratio

1.31

Adjusted trade-
area income

$61,511,700

Estimated
per capita income

$5,114

'Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative, Willcox, Arizona.
°U.S. Census.
`See Table 3.
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,families A portion of this total income
estimate will go into savings, taxes,
social security, and retirement pro.
grams Research indicates that the
average family spends 65 to 80
percent of their total personal income
on personal consumption, approxi
mately 25 percent of which goes for
housing (U.S. Department of Labor,
1978: Tow ler, 1978).

Another important indicator derived
from personal income estimates is the
number of families within your town
with incomes below the poverty level.
If your town has a higher percentage
of low income families than the state
average, you will have a better
chance of qualifying for state and
federal economic development as-
sistance. This statistic is obtained
from the Census Bureau publication,
"PC(1)-C, Census of Population:

General Social and Economic
Characteristics."

Labor Force Statistics
Labo availability is important for

any economic development in your
town. The U.S. Census provides two
important indicators of the availability
of labor within your community. These
indicators are (1) the unemployment
rate an (2) the female labor force
participation rate. These two statistics
can also be obtained from Census
Bureau publication, "PC(1)-C, Census
of Population: General Social and
Economic Characteristics."

Compare these statstics for your
town, your county, and your state. Is
your town's unemployment rate and
female labor force participation rate
higher or lower than the county and

Conclusion
This publication has been prepared

to help sm III towns assess com-
munity population and economic
trends, and provides a stepbystep
guide for establishing an ongoing
local data collection system.

Listed in this publication are four
sources of local information, as well
as three indicators available from the
U.S. Census. Armed with this informa
tion, plus the results of a local
customer survey and population
threshold information for the types of
service establishments in question,
your town will be prepared to talk
business with economic development
prospects.

2

state averages? For example, in 1970
Willcox had a lower unemployment
rate (4.0 percent) and a higher female
participation rate (45.2 percent) com
pared to Arizona averages of 4.2
percent and 39.0 percent, respec-
tively (U.S. Bureau of the Census).
This indicates that the labor market is
tighter in Willcox than it is in most
other towns in Arizona, and partially
explains why Willcox has a higher per
capita income than the state average
for nonmetropolitan communities,

If your town has a particularly high
unemployment rate compared to the
state average, you will have a better
chance of qualifying for state and
federal economic development assis
tance. Your Extension community
development specialist can help you
obtain updated unemployment figures
for your state.
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